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Going gung-ho for Greek life
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When you hear the words sorority
or fraternity, what comes to mind?
When I hear fraternity, scenes from
Animal House overwhelm me.
I see a younger Kevin
Bacon shouting “Thank you sir
may I have another?” while being
repeatedly spanked with a paddle,
followed by the late John Belushi
obnoxiously chanting “TOGA!
TOGA!”
When I hear sorority,
I think of the 2009 slasher flick
Sorority Row and instantly envision
a group of glamorous girls pledging
allegiance to their sisters.
All the while they are secretly scoffing and making catty
comments behind each others’
backs, and the occasional literal
stab in the back.
Generally, my mind’s eye
also becomes clouded with a scramble of the usual stereotypes: booze,
bros, bitches and boobs.
For most people, these images are generally the best descriptors of anything remotely related to
Greek life.
Admittedly, cinema has
done a wonderful job at glorifying
this, as it has many other things.
And, consequently, somewhere along the line, Greek life has
been stigmatized so much so that
many universities, such as our very
own McMaster, refuse official recognition of fraternities and sororities.
In fact, McMaster has had
an unchanged policy on Greek life,
stating explicitly that the University
does not grant official recognition
to fraternities and sororities.
Yet Greek life has been a
long established tradition, so why is
it that it is so frowned upon? Greek
life is a fairly new tradition to Canadian universities.
Snir Seitelbach, former
president and current alumni chair
of Alpha Epsilon Pi, a Jewish fraternity at McMaster University,
commented that “in comparison
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Greek life is a long-standing tradition throughout many universities in the States, although it is still growing in Canada.
to the States, [Greek life has] been
established there for a much longer
period of time ... they’ve had the
chance to really build things. It’s a
part of their culture. Everything is

on a lot larger scale there whereas
here we are still slowly growing
and establishing ourselves at McMaster.”
In the case of Alpha Ep-

silon Pi, along with many other
fraternities and sororities, headquarters are located in the U.S. so
it’s no surprise as to why Greek life
is still growing in Canada. Across

our great nation, a number of fraternities and sororities do exist,
however few are officially recognized by universities. Nonetheless,
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Mac kicks off Pride Week
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McMaster celebrated its second
annual Pride Parade on Nov. 8 as
part of the opening ceremonies for
Mac’s Pride Week.
		
The Queer Students Community Centre (QSCC) alongside
its allies led the march around central campus in the early afternoon.
		
The event commenced in
the McMaster University Student
Centre at 12:30 p.m., in which an
enthused crowd grouped around a
rainbow flag and various other banners stating their cause.
		
With seasonally warm
temperatures, the weather could
not have been better for the Parade,
contributing to the success of the
event.
		
The Parade was concluded in the courtyard between Mills
Memorial Library and the Student
Centre.
		
Coordinator of QSCC, Tabatha Fernandez-Sardina Bradley,
giving a brief but sincere thank you
to all who participated in the Parade
in support of Mac Pride Week.

		
Bradley, impressed and
more than satisfied with the turnout of this year’s Pride Parade,
said that the event “went amazing.
We had, I’m going to estimate, 60
people just from eyeballing. That
is about 55 more than I thought we
were going to have to be completely
honest.”
		
Bradley also noted that
although last year’s Pride Parade
went well, it has improved greatly
this year, not just in terms of numbers, but in terms of overall support
from allies. “Last year’s event went
very well, it was an awesome start.
		
I think this year we built
on that, we got a lot of community
allies out to really show the spirit
which is what it’s all about.
		
The first Pride Parade was
a march with 20 something odd
drag queens that had a beef to pick
with the police.”
		
Indeed, the number of participants in this year’s Pride Parade
proved that support from allies, and
the community on the whole, continues to grow.
		
Bradley explained that
it was word of mouth that made

the day such a success. “Now that
there’s been this huge group in the
centre of campus people are going
to be like ‘what is that?’ And once
you start getting that word of mouth
[out] it can only get better. Obviously Mac doesn’t have multi millions
yet, but it was great start and I’m so
happy with the turnout.”
		
However, Mac Pride Week
doesn’t stop with the Pride Parade.
The week’s events are sure to be
a success, Bradley said. “They’re
going to be a lot of fun. I’m hoping
that at least some of the people that
were out here today will come out
[and] tell their friends,” explained
Bradley.
		
Bradley noted that the
Drag Show is also something to
look forward to. “There’s a drag
show going on which is always a
blast. [It’s] all student run and performed drag.
		
That’ll be Friday, at the
Marauder pub. [It] starts at 7 p.m.
[and] ends at 11 p.m. Appetizers are
there ... there are also saucy games.
I bought prizes, I won’t say what
the prizes are but they’re fun and
they’re cheeky,” said an excitable
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The Pride Parade marked the beginning of Mac’s Pride Week.
Bradley.
		
Shouting out a warm thank
you to everyone who showed their
support, particularly allies, Bradley
said, referring to QSCC, “we try to

do what we can but you can’t do
everything without the help of your
allies. I’d like to extend my thanks
and appreciation for their support.”
Look forward to the days to come.
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